### Daily Racing Log

**Saturday, October 30, 2021**

**Race Day 84**

64 degrees +/- Partly Cloudy

**Administrative Log.** Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets. Selected blood gas test horses. Final Day of the 2021 Race Meet.

---

### RACE 1

**Post Time – 1:15 PM**  
**Off Time – 1:16 PM**  
**Mutuels + 1 minutes**

Blood Gas Testing – #4 Native Hawk

Scratches – #1 A Penn Legacy-Vet. No Superfecta.

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH – 3-4-5-2**  
**Starters – 5**  
**Race Time – 1:12:0 (6F)**

### RACE 2

**Post Time – 1:46 PM**  
**Off Time – 1:47 PM**  
**Mutuels + 1 minutes**

Blood Gas Testing – #7 E J’s Revenge


Claims – #1 Creekmore from (O. Yadier Racing Inc/T. Irving Velez) to (O. MJM Stable/T. Victor Carrasco Jr.) $6,250-No Test, #7 E J’s Revenge (O. Manuel Sepulveda and Maria Isabel Rodriguez/T. Carlos Sepulveda) to (O. Charles Blandford/T. Benard Durham) $6,250-All Inclusive

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH – 1-7-6-5**  
**Starters – 5**  
**Race Time – 1:11:2 (6F)**

### RACE 3

**Post Time – 2:17 PM**  
**Off Time – 2:18 PM**  
**Mutuels + 1 minutes**

Blood Gas Testing – No

Scratches – None

Rider Change – #2 Dontforgettoblink from Joseph Trejos to Wesley Henry, #4 Pop Pop Susi from Jose Betancourt to Kevin Mendez

Movies- Henry-crop

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH – 8-1-3-2**  
**Starters – 8**  
**Race Time – 1:05:2 (5 ½ F)**

### RACE 4

**Post Time – 2:48 PM**  
**Off Time – 2:49 PM**  
**Mutuels + 1 minutes**

Blood Gas Testing – #3 Americano

Scratches – #2 My Friend Linus-Tr, #8 David’s Prospec-Vet

Claims – #3 Americano from (O. Ma Guadalupe Garibay and Emeterio Rodriguez/T. Jesus Rodriguez) to (O. Ganeiro Racing Stable/T. Thomas Iannotti IV) $5,000-Steriod Test

Good start for all, no incidents to report.

**ORDER OF FINISH – 9-4-5-3**  
**Starters – 7**  
**Race Time – 1:41:1 (1M)**
RACE 5
Post Time – 3:19 PM  Off Time – 3:20 PM  Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #4 Quad Eights
Scratches – #6 Forefront-Tr, #9 Maximo Strong-Vet.
Claims – #1 Jack Luvs Nova from (O/T Jose S Rodriguez) to (O. Danny Lee Linville/T. Jeffrey Poole) $5,000-No Test, #8 Run Happy Run from (O. Travin Stables/T. Michael Pino) to (O/T Jose S Rodriguez) $5,000-All Inclusive
Movies-Scaldaferrer-crop
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 1-4-8-5  Starters – 7  Race Time – 1:12:4 (6F)

RACE 6
Post Time – 3:50 PM  Off Time – 3:52 PM  Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – None
Owner Correction – #5 From Scott D Peck to D Scott Peck
Objection- #1 Whizwit (Centeno) against #7 Cajun Invasion (Cedeno) at 1/16 pole. Stewards determined that #7 came in a jump but #1 had plenty of room to move forward, there was no evidence of foul. No change.
Good start for all.
ORDER OF FINISH – 7-1-4-8  Starters – 8  Race Time – 1:13:1 (6F)

RACE 7
Post Time – 4:18 PM  Off Time – 4:20 PM  Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #7 Spitball
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 5-4-6-1A  Starters – 5  Race Time – 1:11:3 (6F)

RACE 8
Post Time – 4:49 PM  Off Time – 4:50 PM  Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – No
Scratches – #1 Celtic Treasure-Vet-Pre-race exam, #1A Dig Charlie Dig-P.O.E. #3 I Am That I Am-Vet. No Superfecta.
Good start for all, no incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 6-5-2B-4  Starters – 6  Race Time – 1:44:0 (1M 70)

RACE 9
Post Time – 5:19 PM  Off Time – 5:21 PM  Mutuels + 1 minutes
Blood Gas Testing – #7 Panna Mine
Rider Change – #3 Jaime Jamel from Joseph Trejos to Joseph Berrios
Claims – #5 Mutakaamil from (O. Vicente Stella Stables LLC/T. Victor Barboza Jr) to (O. Gokmen Kaya/T. Keiren Magee) $5,000-No Test.
#7 Panna Mine (Lyapustina) Lunged at the start.
No incidents to report.
ORDER OF FINISH – 5-7-3-4  Starters – 5  Race Time – 1:12:4 (6F)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mutuel Handle</th>
<th>Stewards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Live</td>
<td>Eric Coatrieux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simulcast</td>
<td>Robert Colton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>William Troilo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$55,536
$825,929
$881,465

Scratch Key (AE) Also Eligible, (TR) Trainer, (POE) Part of Entry, (VET) Veterinarian, (RE) Re-entered, (ST) Stake